APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Applications/credentials submitted after the deadline will be wait-listed and may be considered based on the availability of places.

- Official secondary school transcripts
- TOEFL/IELTS
- Proof of years of schooling/Enrollment Certificate for IGCSE holders ONLY.
- Birth Certificate (Females: copy only. Males: original computerized)
- One recent passport photos in color
- Essay, 300 - 500 words: How will you benefit from your education at AUC?
- Recommendation letters (Recommended but not required)
- Extracurricular activities

**Egyptian Males**
- Copy of Egyptian ID
- Applicants born in or before 2001 are required to submit an original military service card (*bitaka askaria*) or evidence of military status

**Non-Egyptians**
- Photocopy of passport
- Proof of financial support

**Transfer Students**
- Official transcript, courses descriptions and university catalog
- Documents not in English must be accompanied by a certified English translation
- Egyptian transfer males only, must have an Arabic enrollment certificate from the current university, covering the period from the date of high school completion until the start date of the semester applied for at AUC

**Auditors**
- Application form
- One recent passport photos in color
- Copy of ID or passport

*For more details about the required credentials, please refer to the following, www.applyweb.com/au/index.ftl*

*For more details about undergraduate Arabic requirements, please refer to the following link: http://schools.aucegypt.edu/academics/ALI/ALNG/Pages/Requirements.aspx*